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Win ter
By ADAM PECK
Contributing Writer

Sixteen months after Hurri-
cane Katrina decimated the Gulf
Coast, a group of 100 students
from 20 universities, including
two students from Stony Brook,
traveled to Louisiana to offer
their assistance. The student cam-
paign, entitled Louisiana Winter,
was focused on persuading Con-
gress to pass legislation based on
the Gulf Coast Civic Works Proj-
ect, a campaign that would create
100,000 civic works jobs for the
newly homeless in New Orleans
and the surrounding area.

Simone Crichlow, a graduate
student in the School of Social
Work, was one of two students
from SBU to travel to New Or-
leans. From Jan. 19 to 20, she,
along with friend Claire Green-
Forde, traveled to communities
to see for themselves the effects

SpaKing about houses and
schools that were destroyed after
the Category 5 storm made land-
fall in Aug. 2005, Chrichlow said,
"There is no way to describe it."

"It was like a ton of bricks
hit me;' Crichlow later recalled,
when she described how seashells
were clearly visible on the floors
of what were once living rooms,
and twisted fences and a slide
lined the playground of a former
public elementary school. Most
shocking, said Crichlow, was the
lack of construction and repair.
There was "not one crane, not
one construction site" in the
Lower 9th Ward, the now-famous
low income area of New Orleans
that was virtually underwater for
weeks following Katrina.

In the aftermath of the hur-
ricane, the Bush administra-

Continued on page 5
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Water Male inMBreals
No Heat or Water in Many Dorms

By LYNN HsIEH
News Editor

This Monday evening, a
water main break occurred in
the vicinity of the Center for
Molecular Medicine. Campus
Operations and Maintenance
shut down the water service in
response to this and began re-
pairs at around 11:00 PM.

According to University Me-
dia Relations Officer, Patrick
Calabria, "The water main rup-
tured. Values in that area were
turned off to isolate the problem.
Emergency repairs were made
to the water main and service
was restored. Additional repairs
will be made over the next few

days on that section of the water
main.

The water main break not
only affected many areas in the
Academic Mall, such as Harri-
man Hall and the Life Sciences
Building, but several residential
quads on campus were also af-
fected. Many students who dorm
were without water and heat.
The buildings affected included
Challenger Hall, Dana Hall,
Discovery Hall, at the South
Campus and Douglass College,
Dreiser College and Hand Col-
lege, at Tabler Quad.

A press release was emailed
early Monday afternoon to all
faculty, staff and students to

inform them of the situation.
According to the email, repair
work was in progress and that
due to the repairs, Circle Road,
east of Marburger Drive, south
of the main campus entrance,
was closed to traffic.

Mark Woodruff, Assistant
Director for Facilities and Ser-
vices, commented late Tuesday
afternoon, "The break has been
repaired now. It'll take sometime
for the water to get through the
system."

The majority of the residents
were irate about the situation
and complained about the lack

Continued on page 3
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First USG
Senate

Meeting is
Encouraging

By SuRAJ RRAMBA
Editor-in-Chief

On Tuesday, Jan. 31, the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment (USG) Senate convened
for its first meeting of the Spring
2007 semester.

While opening remarks by
Senator Esam Al-Shareffi aimed
to push Senators to continue to
build upon the success of the
P.A.S.S. and Alert programs from
the previous semester, much
of the meeting was devoted to
organizational issues resulting
in some contentious debates. Al-
Shareffi also addressed the need
for more programs like P.A.S.S.

Continued on page 5
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Special SBU Rate Available
* FREE Hot Deluxe Breakfast
* FREE High Speed Wireless Internet
* FREE Shuttle Service to SBU, Islip MacArthur Airport & Train
* FREE Indoor Pool & Fitness Center

* FREE Microwave/Refrigerator in Every Guest Room

STONY BROOK Do Y
US

G

FAX SERVICES
[because nobody likes to pay

more than they have to]

per page
(including cover sheet).

OU have a problem with
the smoking ban, or any

ONLY AT:
Statesman Office

Student Union
Basement
Room 057

food prices, parking,
other campus issue?

come to the

ent Government SENATE meetingsl
senate meetings are now

Tuesdays 8:15 pm -10:15 pn
in SAC BALLROOM B, except for the following dates:

February 6, 2007 SAC Auditorium
March 27, 2007 SAC 302

April 24, 2007 SAC Auditorium
May 8, 2007 SAC Auditorium
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WaterBrekisFixed
Continued from page 1

of basic necessities. Chelsea Stern,
a sophomore from Douglass
College, said "It was incredibly
inconvenient. I'm sick, and I had
to shower at the SAC. It was cold
and very unpleasant. We found
out at one in the morning so we
didn't have time to plan for any-
thing else. There was absolutely
no water to brush your teeth or
do anything."

According to an RA at Dou-
glass College who wishes to re-
main anonymous, "I found out
last minute right before I got off,
when the RHD called. I contacted
other RAs but most people were
surprised. I put up signs to warn
[the residents]. It was a major

inconvenience and all of Tabler
was affected. The residents were
really upset. Some people even
called Campus Residences for
refunds."

Many students also felt that
the alternatives SBU offered for
the residents were lacking. Sue
Lee, a sophomore from Douglass
College, stated, "I thought it was
entirely crazy that the whole quad
did not have water and expected
all of us to go to Roth Quad's 'Tub
Rooms: I can't believe they shut
the heat, too. It's so cold:'

One major complaint many
residents had was regarding the
plumbing situation and how they
could not flush the toilet."We had
to go to the classroom or library to
pee. When the water finally came

back around two in the afternoon,
we were really happy;' said former
RHA of Dreiser College, Stephanie
Tam.

Residences at the colleges
were made aware of the situa-
tion at different times during the
night. At Tabler Quad, residents
from Douglass College found
out around one to three in the
morning, when they noticed signs
around the building. Students at
Dreiser College were not aware
of the situation until the morn-
ing after when signs were posted
around noon.

At Tabler Quad, the water
came back at different times for
the colleges, starting from 4:00
PM yesterday, to the relief of
residents.

Environmental Threats to L.I
Pine Barrens Warrants Study

BY JESSICA JONES

Contributing Writer.

Monitoring the growing
threats to the Long Island Pine
Barrens is important and will be
beneficial to students who can
learn from the research, accord-
ing to Professor Gilbert Hanson,
Department of Geosciences.
Hanson gave the first Geology
Open Night lecture of the se-
mester on Jan. 26. His lecture
addressed the environmental
threats to the Pine Barrens and
the research that has began to
monitor those threats.

Hanson is participating in the
"Program for Integrated Natural
Environmental Sustainability
(PINES) for the Long Island Pine
Barrens Region." He wants the
data collected to be useful to the

public and students. "Research
is in the very early stages. We
have to develop exercises to use
data in classrooms, that is very
important," said Hanson.

SBU's purchase of the South
Hampton campus has played a
role. Hanson said that teachers
can use the Pine Barrens as a test
of sustainability... use as part of
the curriculum for South Hamp-
ton." There are courses offered
this semester, BIO 301/ECO
301/ENG 301/ESS 511/GEO 301,
Sustainability of the Long Island
Pine Barrens.

Research on the sustainabil-
ity of the region is being done
because serious threats place the
future of the Pine Barrens in dan-
ger. The primary environmental
threats to the Pine Barrens are

acid rain, global warming, the
rising sea level and ground level
ozone. "These threats need to be
monitored because we know the
threats now, but in the future we
don't know how it will change,"
said Hanson.

Currently, long term moni-
toring is a problem. In remote
locations, data has to be collected
with hands-on measurements,
according to Hanson. Funding
is being sought to purchase
monitoring stations. The Long
Island Group Advancing Sci-
ence Education provided a sta-
tion, known as HOBO, which is
capable of monitoring multiple
factors. Hanson is planning to set
up a HOBO station in the Pine

Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 1

tion received harsh criticism
from citizens in New Orleans, as
well as thousands of Americans
who believed that more should
have been done to help those
stranded in the Gulf Coast. The
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), was blamed for
a botched recovery effort, and Mi-
chael Brown. Brown, then head of
FEMA, resigned amidst outrage
over his handling of issues like
temporary housing for the thou-
sands of misplaced families.

Many believed that the poor
response of the U.S. government
was racially motivated, as many
of the affected families in Louisi-
ana and Mississippi were African
American, but Crichlow is not
one of them. Instead, she cites
socio-economic discrimination
as the reason for the mishandled
recovery. As an example, she
mentioned that while the poor
9th Ward was left unattended,
even after over a year, the richer
middle class areas have started to

USG
Senate
Meets

Continued from page 1

undergo serious reconstruction.
Additionally, insurance rates in
the area have spiked, and while
the wealthier population can af-
ford the new rates, many of the
city's poorest residents cannot
keep up.

There is hope, however. The
Louisiana Winter project has
received national attention in
the media, and the Gulf Coast
Civic Works Project has picked up
traction in Congress. Mississippi
Congressman Bennie Thompson
(D) has expressed his interest in
the Civic Works project, and calls
the plan "a model" for reconstruc-
tion.

Scott Meyers Lipton heads the
Louisiana Winter program and is
pushing for a few things to be ac-
complished within the year, chief
among them being the passing
of a non-binding resolution in
Congress promoting the ideas
outlined in the Civic Works proj-
ect. Additionally, Green-Forde
and Crichlow are in communi-
cation with Rev. Willie Walker,
who wishes to set up a tour of

SUNY schools to teach students
and professors alike about what
has been done in the Gulf Coast
and what needs to happen in the
near future.

In the meantime, both
Crichlow and Green-Forde are
focusing on their upcoming
graduation in May, as well as the
continual publicizing of what
they saw in New Orleans. From
visits to town hall meetings to
tours of towns destroyed by the
storm, both students were moved
by what they witnessed.

"For me to forget what I saw
would be an injustice to them,"
said Crichlow. "I got here today
because of those before me," she
said. "I cannot walk away from
that." There are many people out
there who feel bad for the victims
of Katrina, she continued, but
"passion means little without
commitment."

For more information on the
work of the Louisiana Winter
project, as well as suggestions on
what you can do to help, please
visit solvingpoverty.com

Researching

the Long Island

Pine Barrens
Continued from page 3

Barrens, in the coming weeks.
"You can put them anywhere
and they are relatively cheap,"
he said.

The Pine Barrens is the larg-
est remaining section of a forest
that is believed to have once
covered most of Long Island.
It is home to many plants and
animals, some of which are en-
dangered, according to Hanson.
The over 100,000 acre forest
is protected under the Long
Island Pine Barrens Protection
Act- 1993.

Students who are interested
in participating in the Pine Bar-
rens research should contact
Hanson at gilbert.hanson@
stonybrook.edu. General infor-
mation about the Pine Barrens
can be found at the Long Island
Pine Barrens Society, www.

pinebarrens.org.
The series of science lec-

tures continues throughout the
semester with a variety of de-
partments. Lectures are held on
Fridays at 7:30 PM in ESS 001.
The schedule for the upcoming
month includes Astronomy
Open Night on Feb. 2 with Dr.
Kathleen Flint, discussing "As-
tronomy from the South Pole."

The World of Physics lec-
ture is on Feb. 9 with Dr. David
Schyler, the topic is "Medical
Imaging- Using Physics to Look
at Drug Addiction." The Living
World, on Feb. 16, will be made
up of a panel discussing "Faith
and Science: Is there an Inter-
face?" The next Geology Open
Night is Feb. 23 with Professor
Robert Liebermann, who will
give a lecture on "New Tools/
Toys to Study the Earth's Deep
Interior."

and Alert for the student body to
recognize the role of the USG in
directly affecting campus life.

Among the items on the
agenda, the Budget Process Act,
enacted at the meeting, made of-
ficial the mandatory workshops
for clubs and organizations wish-
ing to remain funded by the USG
for the 2007-2008 academic year.
These mandatory workshops are
already being held, with dates of
Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 7:00 pm in
Javits 105, Thursday, Feb. 1 at 7:00
pm in Javits 105, and Friday, Feb.
2 at 3:30pm in SAC 306.

Some questions about the
Budget Process Act were raised
by Senator Diana Etienne, rep-
resenting the Residence Hall

Continued on page 9
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Bands
DJs

Singers
Song Writers

Poets and More....
All Wanted!

visit
www.universitycafe.org
for scheduled events

Wednesday - Friday
5pm - 9pm

Thursday - Friday
5pm- 12am

[i To audition contact Paul Crespo @ 632-6466
[paul.crespo@stonvbrook.edu
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Graphic Designer Wanted
Reliable, artistic Stony Brook student with a

professional demeanor is needed 15 hours per week.

Intermediate to Advanced user - Quark/Photoshop/Illustrator.
Team player with a positive attitude.

MAC/PC cross platform user preferred.

Job entails graphic design, general office duties
and some evening special events.

To set up an interview, call Angela Agnello,
Director of Marketing & Communications at 632-1464.

FACULTY STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

Looking For A Place To PerformP
Play @ The Best Kept Secret On Campus

I have been alive for 8 weeks.
* After 18 days, you could hear my heart beat.C * After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and assistance.

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or 1-800-550-4900

FAX SERVICES
$.50
per page

(including cover sheet).
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OP-ED

Thank You
Roto - Roote r(r)

What can we say? Things
happen.

While a water main break
might be a "big thing," and while
many people may have been
inconvenienced by the lack of
water and heat, you can't forget
the efforts taken by all parties to
make the situation as bearable as
possible.

At the same time, this is not
the first time that the University
has failed the students. Many of
us who dorm here can remember
a time when our dorms failed
us, whether it was lacking basic
necessities such as heat or water,
sluggish responses to electric
outages or planned fire alarms at
3 in the morning. How can such
a large university with an enor-
mous student body, provide such
negligent care?

However, what is most signifi-
cant is that construction workers
worked diligently to fix the ac-
tual leakage. Campus Residences
made periodic press releases to
update the faculty and students
of the current situation and they
were able to fix the leak within.
one day. RAs and RHDs accom-
modated students from the build-
ings that didn't have water or heat.
RAs made signs to post around
the buildings to inform the their
residents. Students made the most

of the burden, readily adapting to
the situation. These are examples
of how a community can work
together to make the best of an
unfortunate situation.

And to those students who
complained about the inconve-
niences, they were able to learn
a valuable lesson. Mistakes hap-
pen. Unexpected things pop up
and you just have to learn to deal
with it.

Sure, we could easily blame
the University for having bad
pipes. But, the truth of the matter
is, we've all had a frozen pipe or,
two in our own homes. We've all
had to call Roto-Rooter® some
time or another. And while the
University's pipe problem was
(or still is) much larger, adminis-
tration officials did what anyone
would do for their own home: call
the plumber.

SBU has worked together in
the past in more than one instance.
Roth Quad faced a blackout last
year, and both Tabler and H
Quads have faced water shortage
problems. Yet, the administration
has stepped up to the plate and
resolved problems in less than 24
hours. Their efforts are not just
commendable, they are a reflec-
tion of the University's intent to
keep the campus as a second home
for students.

CONTINUATION

Track at Bostonl
Continued from page 16

and Felce were under the
IC4A qualifying standard for the
second time this season with a
time of 10:15.11.

For the women's side
of the team the top perform-
ers were Laura Huet, Natalie
Jasmin, Lisa Voltaire and Kerry
Salzano, the members of the
women's distance medley relay
team, who finished 3rd with
an ECAC qualifying time of
12:04.21.

There were several other
personal record performanc-
es achieved during this meet.
This list included Zach Tyer-
man (3000m-8:49.35), Kevin

McCarthy(3000m- 8:58.56,
Kerry Salzano, who produced
a personal record performance
in the mile on Friday of 5:13.42,
then came back on Saturday to
anchor the DMR with another
personal record performance
for the mile of 5:07.70, and Liz
Carlson (3000m-10:15.11).

The men and women's
track teams return to action this
weekend when they travel to the
University of Rhode Island. The
men will compete this Friday
afternoon at 5:00 p.m. and the
women will compete Saturday
morning at 10:30 a.m. Then on
Sunday, February 4 both squads
will compete in the Metropoli-
tan Championships.

The Reverse
Psyche of

Library Mobs
By TEJAS GAWADE
Managing Editor

We've all done it - rushed
like a flock of bees to the library
for a few hours of quiet, uninter-
rupted study. In fact, the North
Reading Room of the Frank J.
Melville Library is known to
house mobs of students buried in
piles of books, watchful of their
backpacks, and afraid to give
up their seat to satisfy hunger
pangs. The great thing about the
library is that you get a work-
oriented space where you can be
so productive that it would com-
pletely overshadow any instance
of procrastination you had over
the semester. Unfortunately, this
almost euphoric feeling is short
termed.

The administration is gener-
ous enough to extend library
hours during finals week. But
what about during the semester,
when we are still frustrated with
midterms and unwelcome proj-
ects? Although SBU is as much a
commuter school as a residential
campus, it is an undeniable fact
that students tend to stay late
nights. Some find it best to work
over the weekend, especially on
Saturdays and Sundays when our
free time can be better spent than
simply sitting in a classroom.

You could argue that stu-
dents can study in their dorms.
But anyone who lives in one
can attest to the loud obnoxious
singing next door, or the dis-
heartening loud bass upstairs.
The library is intended purely for
academic study, with a wealth of
resources for research and print-
ing, which is usually unavailable
in residence halls.

According to a Fall 2005
survey by Vassar College's Li-
brary Committee, 70 percent of
students indicated a desire for
more extended hours during ex-
ams, and 50 percent of students
wanted extended night hours
throughout the semester. Is it
not fair to assume that the same
sentiment would be shared by
SBU students?

The North Reading Room,
which holds the most students
in comparison to other libraries
on campus (besides the Health
Science Centre Library, which
isn't officially considered part of

the University libraries), is only
open until midnight Monday
through Thursday. That is only
a few hours from when students
get around to studying. The
latest a library open after that
is the Central Reading Room,
which cannot acommodate even
a half of the students in the North
Reading Room. On Fridays and
Saturdays, the latest library
times are 8:00 PM and 10:00
PM, respectively. This is hardly
enough time for most students,
who would rather work at night
to keep in sync with their week-
day schedule. Furthermore, the
earliest libraries open is 8:30
AM, which is too late for early
risers, as a lot of their classes
start at this time.

Several colleges pride them-
selves on libraries that stay
open 24/7. As a well-renowned
research institution and pioneer-
ing SUNY, shouldn't SBU take
the first step towards instituting
this policy? The administration
needs to realize that students
are not simply class rats; they
work at odd hours on campus,
or have extracurricular involve-
ments that often start after dusk.
Some students attend classes and
seminars that last from morning
to evening and their only viable
time for studying is late night.
Student-athletes are usually only
able to devote weekend eve-
nings for their strenuous week,
especially when they face away
games. During weekends, the li-
brary night, especially if assign-
ments require research materials
housed in the library.

Essentially, instead of impos-
ing the unrealistic expectation
that students, commuters and res-
idents alike, will get their work
done by midnight, the library can
now facilitate a better work ethic.
Extending library hours during
the regular semesters will moti-
vate students to make the fullest
use of this incredible resource. It
will discourage procrastination
as students will now get their
work done during weekdays.
In the workplace, longer hours
mean frustrated workers and
low-quality productivity. The
reverse is true in college, where
longer hours will actually result
in happier students and a better
quality of productivity.
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8 ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
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The Castle

in the Forest
(496 Pages)

Author:
Norman
Mailer

Published:
2007

By TEJAs GAWADE leged as
Managing Editor freedo

The first time I discovered
Mailer was in an English class at
SBU. We read his short non-fic-
tion piece, "Why Are We at War?"
I found his writing not just
revolutionary, but seething and
hotheaded. His thoughts echoed
mine, but much more eloquently
and with better audacity. From
then on, I vowed to read ev-
erything that he'd ever write.
Fortunately, I was just treated
to his latest novel, "The Castle
in the Forest;" his first novel in
10 years. Mailer's genius is the
pick of his story - an account
of Adolf Hitler's coming of age.
Unlike his non-fiction works,
this novel is cold and calculat-
ing, presenting an incredible
manifestation of evil. And so
far, I find no reason to hold you
back from this book or any of
Mailer's creations for that matter.

Unlike his other works, the
narrator here is not Mailer,
but a devil who goes by the
name of Dieter. Dieter, who
lives in the body of an SS man,
begins the story with a pro-
logue about what is to come:

"It is more than a memoir and
certainly has to be most curious
as a biography since it is as privi-

a novel. I do possess the
nto n tr m i o am

m CU~i o ener mandiy am d 11.

Working for Satan (or rath-
er The Maestro, as Mailer refers

to him), Dieter brings to light a
truly dysfunctional nineteenth
century middle-class Austrian
household that gave rise to the
nascent evil of Hitler. Known
in his youger days as Adi, Hitler
is born from the incenstuous
union of a dry domineering
civil servant, Alois, and an ex-
travagantly indulging mother,
Klara. In no time, his peculiar
tendencies are discovered, in-
cluding an obsession with feces,
his self-image, and mass slaugh-
ter, as evidenced by the joy he
derives from burning beehives.

Dieter's commentary is simi-
lar to that of a storyteller, subtly
injecting what side he takes. He
recounts the boy's growing ego
and ability to manipulate the
weak minded. His asides are
what I found the most intriguing:

"Spirits like myself can at-
tend events where they are not
present. I was in another place,
therefore, on the night Adolf was
conceived. Yet I was able to ingest
the exact experience by calling
upon the devil (of lower rank)
who had been in Alois' bed on
the primal occasion ... A minor
devil can, on the most crucial oc-

casions, implore the Evil One to
be present with him during the
climax. (The Maestro encour-
ages us to speak of him as the
Evil One when he does choose to
enter sexual acts, and on that oc-
casion, he was certainly there)."

This cosmology and inner
workings of evil fill the novel
with such a somber background
that you will be forced to dwell
on how deep evil can seep in. My
only complaint was that the Di-
eter's tone is irritatingly pomp-
ous. No one likes a know-it-all,
and the facade of pompousness
will get to some readers. But, you
have to realize that Hitler's ar-
rogance indirectly resembles that
of Dieter's. In fact, what I drew
from his account was that evil
simply had more than one form.

"The Castle in the Forest" is
a shocker, which is part of what
makes it fascinating. Yet, it is
incredibly insightful and fasci-
nating in the most unnoticeable
ways. Even at 84, Mailer's evil
does not hesitate from embrac-
ing religion, metaphysics and
even perverted sexual desires.
The novel is undoubtedly very
Freudian and psychoanalytic.
Yet, Hitler's portrait is so com-
pelling that it leaves you feel-
ing short-breathed in the pits
of someone that monstrous.

The Book
of Jame S
Revelation II:

Given Solid Character
Judgments, Personal Histories

Are Irrelevant

BY JAMs BOUKLAS
Senior Columnist

Have you ever been in the situ-
ation where you think you know
somebody well, and then he or
she will completely shock you by
dropping a bombshell about his or
her past? I haven't. Been shocked,
that is. Experiences are only im-
portant to the extent that they in-
fluence a person's character. After
one conversation, most people are
going to form a whole judgment
about the other person. Given
that most of these judgments are
accurate, which I believe them
to be, why does it matter how an
individual's character developed?

The underlying message here,
one that I'll be tackling in multiple
entries, is that character is inher-
ently dispositional, not situational.
This sounds like an easy enough
concept to embrace, and yet peo-
ple consistently fail to utilize this
on a daily basis. I will provide an
example: you meet a girl and get to
talking. The talk is mostly surface
level, about school and movies and
everyday mundane things. At this
point, you know everything you
need to know about each other
to make accurate character judg-
ments. You can see the way she
carries herself, her mannerisms,
her tells, and like everybody, she's
got a million of them. Based
on this multitude of informa-
tion, some verbal and most not,
you have built an accurate men-
tal representation of the other.

A few conversations later, she
reveals to you a horrible secret
in her past. She was abused by
her parents. She has a juvenile
record. She grew up ashamed of
her class status. The revelation
doesn't matter, the point is that it
is now out in the open. For some
odd reason, a common response
to this is shock and reevalua-
tion. Not only should you not be
shocked, her past should be com-
pletely congruent with the mental
representation of her character

you already have. In fact, it is.
So why do you experience

that moment of shock? My bet
is that the answer is to preserve
our sense of self. We have grown
to lie to ourselves, to believe that
we couldn't have known so much
about a person from so little inter-
action. It plays to our own sense
of privacy. If I accept that I know
all the important contours of
your being after one interaction,
then I am completely exposed as
well. I must accept that you know
me after one conversation and
any sense of secrecy I ever had
is gone. Therefore, we play this
game, pretending to be oblivious
and overplaying the faux shock
of learning the other's history.

What are the implications
of this? As I mentioned earlier,
character is dispositional, not situ-
ational. Experiences are only as
important as the effect they have
on our character. If I already
have a good enough knowledge
of your character, then how can
I be at all shocked or disturbed
to learn something about your
past? I already know how the
book ends. Everything that has
ever shaped you has culminated
in your current being. While
tracing the path may be interest-
ing, it is completely irrelevant.

In the end, for many of us, the
game is an important part of our
defenses. It affords us our mythical
sense of privacy. It allows us to ex-
perience a range of emotions that
we don't get to often experience
(shock, surprise, rage), even if it is
only in pretense. I don't want to
spoil the game for you- I just want
to put this in writing to give you
all a way out, should you seek it.

The Book ofJames is the mus-
ings of columnist and former Edi-
tor-in-Chief of Statesman James
Boukias. This column appears
weekly in Statesman. To send
in your feedback for the Book of
James,feelfree to email us at the-
bookofiames@sbstatesman. org.
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CONTINUATION 9

BY AMANDA SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

From the moment you see
what Ben Affleck is dressed in at
the pool hall, you know "Smokin'
Aces" is a comedy. The characters
and situations are so exaggerated,
there is no way this could or
should be taken seriously. And
in the spirit of Kill Bill, there is
plenty of blood and death. Aside
from the good cinematography,
edit transitions, and some dia-
logue, most of the film's technical
and structural elements were ob-
viously the work of an amateur.
Writer/director Joe Carnahan
has made a guy's film. And as
a woman, I was not the target
demographic.

Buddy "Aces" Israel made a
successful career as a Las Vegas
magician, had an in with the local
mob, got too full of himself, took
the lower ranks of Don Sparazza
for his own, then decided to
snitch on Sparazza. Waiting for
his deal to be settled with the FBI,
Buddy is held at the not-so-secret
hiding location of a Lake Tahoe
hotel penthouse. Meanwhile,
since there is a $1 million bounty
out for his heart, the world's top
hired assassins begin their race to
accomplish the job.

Although the story exists be-
cause of Buddy, the story is more
about the predators than the prey.
The tag line on imdb.com reads,
"May the best hit-man win"

"Smokin' Aces" sports a cast
of impressive veterans like Jeremy
Piven, Andy Garcia, Ray Liotta,
Ben Affleck, and Ryan Reynolds to
the relatively unknowns of Martin
Henderson, Chris Pine, Christo-
pher Holly, and the introduction'
of Alicia Keys. Even Wayne New-
ton makes a cameo.

For years Jeremy Piven has
been best known for his support-
ing roles and his latest part in "En-
tourage:' However, except for a few
good card tricks, it is unfortunate
he couldn't take center stage. This
being Alicia Keys' first major try
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at acting, she should realize ASAP
that the best way for her to earn
a paycheck is to put out music,
not movies. Andy Garcia and Ray
Liotta's characters were too flat
to be done with depth but they
were the right choices to bring
the story's eccentricity back to a
cool calm.

Only one performance stands
apart from the rest and deserves
extended recognition; Ryan Reyn-
olds. We know and love him from
"Just Friends," "Waiting," "Van
Wilder" and even the show "Two
Guys and a Girl" but this charac-
ter, Richard Messner, shows just
the right spark of his dramatic
talents. His performance was
natural, believable, and enjoyable
to watch. He has done so many
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comedies in the past but this could
be his transition into more serious
roles; especially once you've seen
the ending.

Mauro Fiore as the cinema-
tographer really helped this film's
image presentation. His previous
works include "Driven," "Training
Day" and "The Island." His pro-
fessional style brought "Smokin'
Aces" to a much better level than
what it would have been if it rested
on the ideas of the director. The
editor, Robert Frazen, has his most
experience with television, and so
even though the transitions were
based on image or dialogue, there
wasn't much "out-of-the-box"
creativity.

As said before, this is a guy's
film.

SMoKNN'
Acis

Continued from page 5

Association (RHA), on the
implementation of the Budget
Process Act, giving clubs and
organizations short notice for
these budget workshops.

Any motion to rehash
the timings of the manda-
tory workshops was, however,
quelled by Senators Robert
Romano and Shapiro.

Shapiro noted, "We're
trying to help, not hurt the
clubs."

Student Activities Board
(SAB) members were also
present at the meeting to speak
on their own behalf. The Sen-
ate has proposed the USG
Activities Board By-Laws Act,
which according to the text
of the proposed legislation,
aims "to reform the Student
Activities Board and make it
more efficient, transparent
and responsive to the needs
of the Undergraduate Student
Body.'

In the body of the USG
Activities Board By-Laws Act,
several violations of SAB by-
laws were cited, calling for a
dissolving of the SAB, reevalu-
ation of the overall structure of
the board, the responsibilities
designated to the members of
the board, followed by the re-
establishment of the SAB in a
new name, the Undergraduate
Student Government Activities
Board.

While a motion on the
USG Activities Board By-Laws
Act was postponed until next
week's meeting, the violations
cited by the Act were addressed
by the SAB members present
at the meeting. Members of
the Senate wished to be more
deliberate with their decisions,
citing that they would meet
with SAB members later this

USG Senate
Meeting

week to further discuss the
extent of the violations and
ways to move forward.

Organizational issues,
which constituted most of the
meeting, included a fierce de-
bate on the proposed amend-
ments to the Clarification in
Employment act, spearheaded
by Shapiro and aimed at limit-
ing and distributing the aids
who currently serve the USG
President Romual Jean-Bap-
tiste. The amendments, which
would allow for no more than
one aid to each Executive
Council member for a maxi-
mum of 15 hours per week,
were not passed.

The debate on amend-
ments to the Clarification in
Employment Act lasted for
about 30 minutes. Comments
were made by a number of
senators, as well as Jean-Bap-
tiste and a number of his aids.
While the motion to amend the
Clarification in Employment
Act was voted down, several
senators stated the need for a
more detailed evaluation of the
responsibilities of each aid.

Shapiro defended his ra-
tionale in proposing these
amendments. He stated, "We
need to find aids after we define
their responsibilities, not the
other way around."

The meeting ended with
several senators commenting
on the need for improved com-
munication.

Senator Jonathan Hirst
commented, "We need to fight
for issues that we feel are im-
portant for the student popu-
latioh."

Issues to be discussed at
future USG Senate meetings
include mandatory student
meal plans and the legality of
religious clubs purchasing reli-
gious texts with USG money.
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Wear your red cap to be eligible for these promotions!
More Info at onybrokedu/rdcap
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Grill (Rte.25 across from Smithhaven Mall)
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Student Profile of the We

President of the Rugby Team

Jo hn Gemma

BY SONAL HARNEJA
Staff Writer

With the exception of the
infamous "Friends" episode
where Ross gets trashed by his
girlfriend's British friends in a
friendly game of rugby, most
Americans know little of the
sport. It is a particularly demand-
ing sport, a combination of both
football and soccer, and it is rela-
tively unknown in the States.

However, junior John Gem-
ma, President of the Men's Rugby
Team, hopes to change all that.
He hopes to bring it to the main-

stream, or at least as known as
the other sports teams at Stony
Brook and it's already catching
on.

John Gemma is currently a
Business and Economics major
at Stony Brook. When asked
about his future plans after Stony
Brook, he replies "I'm not sure
yet. I just want to be a grown-
up" he adds, laughing. While he
may be undecided about his life
after Stony Brook, he is very much
decided in how he spends his life
at Stony Brook. "It's awesome. It's
great. Rugby is my life," he says.

However, it wasn't all hap-
piness for Gemma. Like most
students arriving in their fresh-
man year, he was overwhelmed
by the vastness of Stony Brook.
He says that the first month at
Stony Brook was miserable and
even considered transferring
out. However, it was several guys
on the rugby team that changed
his mind. "It changed my life.
[Rugby is] a huge part of my life,"
he says.

Gemma wasn't a stranger to
the game. He had first been intro-
duced to it in high school, when
one of his friends at Siena Col-
lege brought home a ball during

break. "We threw it around, the
two of us" he says. He adds that
was when he really got interested
in the sport.

As much as the game inter-
ested him, he wasn't even think-
ing about rugby when he arrived
at Stony Brook as a bewildered
freshman. "I rode crew. I didn't
know that Stony Brook even had
a rugby team"he says. But all that
changed when a few members of
the team invited him to practice.
He went to a practice, a game, and
a social event after that. He says
that that was it. "I was hooked.
It's unlike any other sport out
there."

He quickly rose up the ranks,
elected as Vice President in his
sophomore year and President
for his junior year. He says the

responsibilities are just like any-
thing else. "It's what you make of
them," he says. His goal for the
rugby team is for it to expand
into not only a sports team but
an all around team, a team that
helps the student body and the
community. He is also hoping
to lead the rugby team to the
National Championship. It's not
a far-fetched goal. In fact, during
last fall's competitive season, the
Stony Brook Men's Rugby Team
finished in the Top 8 in the Beast
of the East Tournament, the
largest Rugby Tournament in the
country.

Not only has Gemma helped
lead the team at the tournament,
he has led the team to help out the
community. Last Semester, the
Stony Brook Men's Rugby Team

joined with Seton Hall University
to raise $11,000 and donated it to
the St. Baldwick's Research Center
for Children with Cancer.

But that's not the end of
it. The Rugby Team, this past
Monday, also sponsored a Blood
Drive in the SAC. The team will
also be holding a fundraiser along
with sorority Theta Phi Alpha on
Valentine's Day in the SAC, selling
flowers and candy.

Gemma believes that he's been
lucky. He hopes others will follow
his lead and get more involved on
campus, whether it is rugby or
anything else. New members are
always welcome and can find out
more at stonybrookrugby.org. "I
found rugby" he says. "When you
associate yourself with a group, it
makes everything more fun."

Vermont Beats,
Men's BB

Continued from page 16

close the Vermont squad would push the lead
back to double digits.

The Seawolves fell behind by fifteen points
within the first few minutes of the half. How-
ever, they were than able to cut the lead to a
meager five points with 8:42 remaining after a
Ricky Lucas jumper in the key. Over the next
four minutes the Seawolves experienced a scor-
ing drought. The Catamounts took advantage
of this drought as they went on an 8-0 run
which virtually cemented their victory. The
Catamounts shot 26-32 from the foul line dur-
ing the game.

Ricky Lucas was scored a game-high 18
points, but he was the only Seawolf in double
figures. Two freshmen, Kyle Wright and Marcus
Robinson, scored 9 and 8 points, respectively.
Mike Trimboli led Vermont with 17 points. Lu-
cas and Trimboli were named the America East
Playersof the Game for their performances.

This Wednesday, January 31st, the Seawolves
are taking on Binghamton where they will look
to snap their three-game losing streak. The
game is scheduled to tip-off at 7:00 pm in Vestal,
New York.

Women's
HOOPS Wins
5th Straight

Continued from page 16

in the bonus and were able to retake the lead at
60-59 with 5:13 left in the contest.

Over the next two minutes the Seawolves
couldn't find the bottom of the net. They fell
behind 67-59 with a little over three minutes re-
maining on the dock. However, the tide quickly
turned as Stony Brook went on a 10-2 run to knot
the game at 69 points a piece. Courtnay Pilypaitis
sank two clutch foul shots for Vermont with only
20 seconds showing on the scoreboard.

After a Seawolves' timeout, Ford received a pass
at the top of the key and drilled the field goal that
would ultimately give Seawolves the win. Ford
was named America East Player of the Game as
she had a game-high 21 points, all in the second
half, and seven assists. Getz added 18 points to the
Seawolves' total for the game.
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Men's
Basketball
De feated

by Vermont
By JOSH SEIDMAN
Staff Writer

From the opening whistle
to the final buzzer the Vermont
Catamounts outplayed the Stony
Brook University men's basket-
ball as the Seawolves fell 71-61
this past Sunday afternoon. With
the loss the Seawolves overall
record has fallen to 7-13, while
their conference record has
dropped to 2-7. On the other
hand, the win has improved the
Catamounts record to 15-6 over-
all, and 7-1 in conference play.

"When you play a very good
team like Vermont, you cannot
shot 24% in the first half and
expect to win;" said head coach
Steve Pikiell. "We didn't make
jump shots when we needed to
today."

Right out of the gate Vermont
jumped all over the Stony Brook
as they started the game on an
8-0 run. In the first half the
Catamounts shot 50% from the
field. The opposing catamounts
had a lead as large as fourteen
points after a three pointer by
Kyle Cieplicki with 7:09 left in
the half.

The Seawolves displayed
some signs of heart as they cut
the lead to five after nailing three
straight shots from downtown.
This momentum was quickly lost
after Vermont went on a 12-3 run
to close the half, putting them
up 36-22.

The second half played out
very similar to the way the first
half played out. Early in the half
Stony Brook struggled to run
their plays as well as score the ball
with any consistency. There brief
spurts of energy which gave the
Seawolves' fans hopes of achiev-
ing a win, but every time they got

Continued on page 15

Last Second Magic Gives
Seawolves Fifth Straight

Win Against Vermont
BY JosH SEIDMAN
Staff Writer

Mykeema Ford's game-
winning three point field goal
with barely :02 seconds left in
regulation gave the Stony Brook
University (SBU) women's bas-
ketball team a dramatic 72-71
conference victory on Saturday,
which increased the team's
winning streak to five straight
games. This win improved the
Seawolves' overall record to 9-9
for the season and 5-1 in confer-
ence play. This is the first time
the Seawolves' have been at.500
since back on December 2nd.
With the loss Vermont falls to
13-6 overall and 3-3 within the
conference.

Maura McHugh, the head
coach of Stony Brook, com-
mented after the game that
"Mykeema was terrific for us
once again. We didn't play qual-
itybasketballinthe firsthalf,but
we overcame our foul trouble
in the second half snuck out of
here with a win."

The first half of the contest
was full of turnovers, missed
shots, and missed opportunities
by both squads. The momen-
tum went from one side to the
next as the minutes of the half
wore down. With a little over a
minute left in the game the Sea-
wolves' grabbed their first lead
at 30-28 following Leah Getz'
put-back. Amy Rosenkrantz of
the Catamounts nailed a three

pointer to give her side a 31-30
lead going into intermission.

The Seawolves started the
second half on fire. They came
out of the gates with a new
aggression that was virtually
nonexistent in the first half.
This aggressive play translated
into a 13-0 run to start the half,
which was sparked by Getz'
seven points.

After this fast start SBU be-
came plagued with foul trouble.
Many of their primary players,
including Getz and Ford, spent
good portions of the second
half on the bench. With 10:18
remaining in the game the
Catamounts found themselves

Continued on page 15

Stony Brook
Track and

FieldatllBoston
Univ. Invite

BY JOSH SEIDMAN
Staff Writer

This past weekend the Stony
Brook track and field team trav-
eled to Massachusetts to compete
in the Boston University Invite.
Accompanying the Seawolves
team at this event were teams
from elite athletic programs,
including Duke and Yale. The
field also included runners who
are being sponsored by Nike and
Reebok. Despite this high level
of talent the Seawolves were still
able to take home two second
place finishes.

Mubaarak Muhammad
maintained his positive season
by finishing in second place
overall in the triple jump with a
jump of 14.05. This occurrence
was the second time this winter
that Muhammad has jumped
over 14 meters. In addition to
Muhammad's second place fin-
ish, Alex Felce was also able to
finish runner up in an event. He
managed to take home second

place in the lO00m with an IC4A
qualifying time of 2:27.73.

On this day the Stony Brook
was able to attain five other IC4A/
ECAC qualifying marks from its
runners. These five individuals
included Shaun Krawitz, who
achieved a 14 second improve-
ment in the 3000m (8.20.73) and
lain Whitfield, who also beat the
IC4A mark in the 3000m with
his best time over the distance of
8:25.68. Also, Daire Bermingham
reached the IC4A standard with
a time of 4:14.18 in the mile, and
the distance medley relay team
composed of Bermingham, Mu-
hammad, Brandon Leung,

Continued on page 7
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